Robins - Home Learning
Week Beginning 29th February
Hello Robins
This week we are continuing with our Phase 3 sounds. In maths we are
learning about weight and for topic, we will be learning about fruit.
I am really looking forward to seeing you all soon!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the parents who have
engaged so well with home-schooling. I know how challenging this has been
and I am truly grateful to you all for uploading pictures of your child’s
work and engaging with Bug Club. This has been invaluable in helping me
build a better picture of your child and their learning.
Mrs King

Area of
learning

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Phonics

Practise writing ‘ai’
and then write these
words:
rain
wait
chain

Practise writing ‘ee’
and then write these
words:
seed
tree
three

Practise writing ‘igh’
– make sure the ‘g’
goes under the line
and the ‘h’ is tall.
Then write these
words:
sigh
high
night

Practise writing ‘oa’
and then write these
words:
boat
road
soap

Practise writing all
the sounds from this
week:
ai
ee
igh
oo
We will then
practise spelling
words with each
sound in it.
Play the sound games
for these sounds on
Bug Club.

Maths

Sing the Jolly Phonics Phase 3 song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gN0EaELxGZo
Watch Alphablocks – ai, ee, igh, oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D3HopSE8M5g
This week we will be Watch Numberjacks Watch the silly
Watch Tapestry and
learning about
(you will have to skip story on Tapestry –
help me solve which
weight.
the adverts – sorry!) How much does a
is heaviest and
Look around your
https://www.youtub ladybird weigh?
lightest in the Fairyhouse for things
e.com/watch?v=RrLI Cut out the pictures Tale Post-Office
that are heavy and
ai7Wtls
below and sort them game.
things that are light. Balance scales show
from lightest to
Play TopMarks and
Heavy could be: a
us what is heavy and heaviest.
help Cleopatras
baked bean can, a
light. The heavier
Make home-made
camel find his lost
saucepan or a jar of object goes down
balance scales. You
toy!
jam.
could use carrier
https://pbskids.org/

Next week we will be
learning about 3D
shapes. Watch the
shape song:
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=guN
dJ5MtX1A
We will learn about
these shapes…
Sphere
Cube

Topic

Light could be:
and the lightest
kitchen roll, a packet goes up.
of crisps or an egg!
Find objects that
are heavier and
lighter than an
apple. Be a human
balance scale - hold
the apple in one hand
and the other object
in the other hand.
Which hand goes
up/down?
This week we are
Oliver picked
learning about fruit. crunchy red apples
Watch ‘Oliver’s Fruit in the story. Watch
Salad’ by Vivian
Tapestry to learn
French:
how apples grow.
https://www.youtub Use the template
e.com/watch?v=FpR2 below or draw your
6kPqpHc
own apple life cycle.
Do you like fruit?
Tell your grown up
Which is your
what happens and
favourite?
add labels too or
What is the
write a sentence.
difference between Make a fruit salad
fruit and
with all your
vegetables?
favourite fruits in.
Make a pineapple like Remember to wash
in the story. Where your hands first
do they grow? How
(why is this
does it feel? This
important?). Which

/sandwich bags
instead of cups.

peg/games/happycamel

Cuboid
Cone
Pyramid

Run around, adults
shout a number and
that many body
parts can touch the
floor.
Continue to explore
different ways of
travelling over,
under, along and
around. Make your
body wide and
stretched, long and
narrow or curled up.
Can you make your
obstacle course
better than last
week?

Watch ‘Mister
Maker’
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=7TV
sSjv9zEY
Giuseppe Arcimboldo
was a famous artist
who painted pieces
of fruit that looked
like faces. Draw,
paint or use real
fruit to make a face
just like Giuseppe!

Watch Tapestry to
learn how to draw a
story map of Oliver’s
Fruit Salad. Use the
word bank to help
you draw pictures
and write labels for
each fruit.
Have a go at copying
/ writing sentences
to go with your story
map.
First Oliver ate
apples.
Next Oliver ate
grapes.
Then Oliver ate
cherries.

one even has a
repeating pattern!

Reading

fruits have you
included?
You could make a
rainbow just like
this one…

After that Oliver
ate strawberries.
Then Oliver ate
plums.
Finally Oliver ate
pineapple.
Or you could write…
He ate apples
He ate pears etc

Please do keep reading!
This week’s top readers are Albee, Isabel, Lincoln and Mary – well done!

Cut out and order from lightest to heaviest.

Apple life cycle

